The kinetics of rehydration of stem and leaf tissue in a resurrection plant ( Myrothamnus flabellifolia ) has been the subject of two recent papers in New Phytologist (Schneider et al ., 2000; Wagner et al ., 2000; see also Canny, 2000) . The rate of rehydration of excised stems was fitted to a model for capillary rise in capillaries with leaky walls. The theory predicted that the stems rehydrated though capillaries 2 µ m in diameter. However, a review of published data and theory suggests major internal inconsistencies. A more plausible explanation assumes that the advancing wetting front entraps air bubbles (emboli). The capillary force driving the advance of the wetting front is approximately balanced by the pressure of the entrapped emboli. Hence the rate of advance of the wetting front is probably limited by the rate at which the emboli dissolve.
Plants seemingly defy physics every day: they transport water through conduits in stems where it is retained under negative pressure (typically − 0.2 to − 2 MPa and in some cases down to − 10 MPa; Wei et al. , 1999) . Water is literally being torn apart and is held together by intermolecular bonds (hydrogen bonds). How do plants perform a feat unachievable even by modern engineering technology?
Water is transported through millions of long narrow conduits (see Comstock & Sperry (2000) for details of recent reviews). The conduits have to be big enough for efficient water transport (about 10 -100 µ m diameter), but sealed at the sides and ends so they are airtight to keep air at 0.1 MPa pressure from displacing the water at much lower pressure. This is achieved by a system of check valves along the wall of the conduit that permit water transport but not airflow. Most of the surface of a conduit is impermeable to gas and water but punctuated by pits (the check valves) where water passes through a fine cellulose filter with a porosity of a few nm. The conduits are much shorter than the plant so that water must pass from the root to leaf via a daisy-chain of thousands to millions of conduits per cm 3 of stem, where each conduit is guarded by thousands of pits. This provides the safety that permits the 'impossible' system to work: if one conduit is damaged it will immediately fill with air (embolize), but air cannot pass through the wet pit pores because surface tension of the air -water interface (meniscus) prevents the passage of air until a critical pressure difference develops across the meniscus (Tyree et al. , 1994) .
Failures at the pits are common. Normally 5-50% of the conduits in plants are embolized, but the plants can still function normally. In extreme cases, however, all the conduits become air filled (e.g. when wild grape vines in New England are freeze-dried by the cold winters or when woody desert shrubs are heat desiccated). How do these conduits refill when wet temperate climate conditions return? If the pits remain dry and unblocked then water rising from the roots can simply displace the air through the dry pit pores, but if the pit filters become wet before all the air is expelled then the check valves regain their normal function and will seal emboli in the conduits blocking water transport. How do plants refill conduits with water and expel all emboli? Also, can the >5% of normally embolized conduits refill while surrounding conduits are filled with water under negative pressure (Holbrook & Zwieniecki, 1999; Tyree et al. , 1999) ? This has become the subject of considerable interest in recent years.
The two papers from the University of Würzburg concern rehydration from the extreme in Myrothamnus flabellifolia (Schneider et al. , 2000; Wagner et al. , 2000) , a woody shrub from the Namibian deserts. Myrothamnus is a resurrection plant, which when dry appears dead, but after watering is 'resurrected' into an obviously living, functional plant. An analogous situation occurs in wild grape stems freeze dried by a long winter. In spring, root pressure pushes a water column up the grape stem and displaces air in conduits through dry open pits above the advancing meniscus (Sperry et al. , 1987) . But the advance of the meniscus refills only some of the conduits. Full recovery of hydraulic conductivity requires dissolution of emboli entrapped in some of the conduits.
Even without root pressure, an excised dry stem can absorb water by capillarity and the advancing meniscus can displace air through the conduits, and this is the mechanism proposed for Myrothamnus (Schneider et al. , 2000) . The equations governing capillary rise in leaky pipes were derived to learn how fast root pressure rehydrates intact plants, how fast capillary forces rehydrate cut branches, and how fast water perfused under pressure (to simulate root pressure) rehydrates cut branches. On cursory examination the data on cut branches and theory appear to agree. We are told that water ascends through conduits just 2 µ m in diameter. In a glass tube, capillarity lifts water against gravity and, as the water column rises, its weight slows the refilling process until a stable final height is reached, where the weight of the water below the meniscus is balanced by the upward force of capillarity. In real xylem vessels, the walls are leaky, hence water is moving radially through the walls while the column is lifted against gravity. The radial flow initially rehydrates surrounding tissue and is needed to replace water as it evaporates from rewetted leaves, hence a quasi-steady state is reached where water rises to a quasi-stable height. In this case the upward force of capillarity is balanced by the sum of two effects (i.e. the pressure difference required to maintain a quasi-steady rate of radial flow out of the tube plus an additional pressure drop to lift the column against gravity). The quasi-stable height reached in a leaky pipe is less than in a pipe with impermeable walls. But we have to reject the author's explanation because there are a number of striking incongruities in the data presented.
First, Myrothamnus stems have two sizes of conduits, both of which are too large to fit the theory. Of the stem cross section, 20% is occupied by vessels of circular cross section with a mean diameter of 36 µ m, and 67% is occupied with rhomboidal conduits (tracheids) 3 -6 µ m wide and 10 -16 µ m long in cross section. The remaining 13% of the stem is living ray cells. Using Eqns 9 and 10 from Schneider et al . (2000) , theory predicts that large conduits fill by capillarity much faster than smaller ones. Conduits of 36 µ m diameter should fill to half the resting height in 60 s and be near resting height in c . 1000 s, whereas a 2-µ m conduit requires 4 h (240 times longer) to reach half height (24 cm) and 48 h to complete. The theory fits the rehydration kinetics only for 2-µ m diameter conduits. Theory predicts the flow rate, when the stem is half full, to be 4 × 10 − 17 m 3 s − 1 per conduit -about half the flow passes out radially to rehydrate other tissues and the other half goes to push the column upward. The flow rate into the base of a 3-mm diameter stem was computed from potometer experiments (Fig. 1b, closed circles, in Schneider et al . (2000) ) and is equal to 5.5 × 10 − 11 m 3 s − 1 . Hence, theory would predict the existence of 1.4 million 2-µ m conduits (= 5.5 × 10 − 11 /4 × 10 − 17 ) and this is too many to fit into a 3-mm diameter stem. High resolution NMR imaging (Fig. 1, Wagner et al. , 2000) shows that only half the cross section is capable of water conduction. Vessel and tracheid walls are 1-1.5 µ m thick, hence if the hypothetical 2-µ m conduits are cylinders and arranged in a square array they would each occupy 9 µ m 2 , so 1.4 million of them would occupy a total of 12.6 mm 2 of cross section -that is, 350% of the available space. If we assume that the responsible conduits are the tracheids, each would occupy 58 µ m 2 , so 1.4 million would occupy 1150% of the available space.
Second, the theory has insurmountable inconsistencies, which should have been anticipated because in the second paper the authors describe the electron microscopy of the conduits ( Wagner et al. , 2000) . The walls are lined with a thick layer of lipid and the 'intervessel … pits of dry branches were completely filled with lipid' ( Wagner et al. , 2000) . Since water conduction as well as expulsion of air by an advancing front of liquid would have to pass through these pits between adjacent conduits, capillarity would not expel air but would compress and entrap emboli. The entrapped air would only disappear as it slowly dissolved into the water and the air diffused out of the stem. The theory for this kind of removal of entrapped emboli by dissolution and diffusion has already been worked out ( Yang & Tyree, 1992) and verified experimentally for initially nonconductive, horizontal, maple-stem segments 4 -8 mm in diameter (Tyree & Yang, 1992) and for thin sections of conifer stems bathed in water (Lewis et al. , 1994) . Although the theory for the time course of bubble collapse has not been applied to the precise conditions in the Myrothamnus experiments, the theory is consistent with the time scales observed (Schneider et al. , 2000) . The theory of capillary rise (Schneider et al. , 2000) assumes the conduits are unobstructed, hence the theory was inappropriate because the theory fails to account for Henry's law for gas solubility of entrapped emboli and Fick's law, which would predict how fast the entrapped emboli would dissolve in 3 -6 mm diameter Myrothamnus stems.
The mysterious lipid lining disappears in rehydrated branches, but the possible function of the lipid is still open for question. It may serve a protective role during dehydration but it clearly impedes the rehydration process. The lipid does, however, complicate the application of Fick's law to predict the rate at which bubbles would dissolve in Myrothamnus stems since it might reduce the diffusion coefficient for air out of the embolized conduits. The lipid also complicates the prediction of the correct contact angle between the meniscus and the conduit walls. The contact angle is needed to predict the capillary forces and hence the pressure of the entrapped emboli. The contact angles calculated (Schneider et al. , 2000) are valid only on the assumptions that the conduits are 2 µ m and that entrapped air bubbles are not limiting the rate of rise of the wetting front. Both these assumptions are clearly wrong, hence we cannot predict the pressure of the entrapped bubbles.
Melvin T. Tyree

Signalling in plants -the 6th New Phytologist Symposium and 52nd Harden Conference Wye, UK, September 2000
It has become almost axiomatic that plant biochemistry lags behind its animal counterpart. This is partly because of the difficulties in isolating active enzymes from plants, the result of interference from abundant phenolic compounds. Though it is over 30 years since effective ways of dealing with these phenolics were devised, the lag still remains. Adverse publicity in the popular press has not helped its cause. Despite increased yields and the alleviation of starvation that may accrue from the use of GM plants ( Tester, 2001) , the general public, especially in Europe, view such work as bad. In contrast, similar work in animals is viewed more favourably and, since it may lead to medical advances, to be of more immediate benefit. Here, we report on a symposium in 2000 on plant signalling, allowing some reflection on the lag behind animal science. Box 1 indicates the four distinct types of signal transduction system recognized from animal studies.
Common elements
Elements have been identified that are common to plant and animal systems, including transmembrane receptor proteins, proteins that resemble G-proteins, inositol phosphates and fluxes in intracellular Ca 2+ . It follows that some animal systems might provide useful models of signal transduction in plants. However, any analogy must not be too closely pursued. For example, it is myo -inositol hexakisphosphate (IP6) rather than IP3 that seems to respond to signals such as ABA in plants ( Lemtiri-Chlieh et al. , 2000) and there is a multiplicity of proteins that resemble subunits of G-proteins and membrane receptor proteins (Hooley, 2000; Park et al. , 2000) . Moreover, unlike animals, plants often destroy pathogens through the hypersensitive response (HR) around the site of infection. This is in addition to systemic acquired resistance (SAR) and implies a complexity of signalling systems that may exceed that in animals. It also raises questions as to how these systems may interact -indeed, we should be talking in terms of transduction networks rather than pathways (Genoud & Metraux, 1999; Feys & Parker, 2000) -a concept that was developed throughout the conference by reference to the subway systems of London, Paris, New York and, ultimately, Tokyo!
Calcium
Much research on Ca 2+ -based signalling has used guard cells (Hetherington et al. , 1998; Blatt, 2000) , which respond to a range of stimuli including ABA, CO 2 , auxin, oxidative stress and changes in apoplastic K + and Ca 2+ with a change in cytosolic-free calcium ([Ca 2+ ] cyt ). However, the simple concept of a change in [Ca 2+ ] cyt belies a complexity in both the mechanisms involved in generating the Ca 2+ signal and the character of that signal. The case of ABA and auxin in controlling stomatal aperture illustrates this. Two Ca 2+ -mobilizing mechanisms, the cyclic ADP-ribose (cADPR) and the phospholipase C/IP3 pathways, have clearly been shown to be involved in generating the Ca 2+ signal in response to ABA (McAinsh et al. , 2000) , and evidence for a third mechanism involving sphingosine 1-phosphate was presented (Alistair Hetherington, University of Lancaster, UK).
But the signal itself must be more complex than a simple change in [Ca 2+ ] cyt would imply -otherwise how could both auxin and ABA increase [Ca 2+ ] cyt , yet have opposite effects on stomatal aperture? The answer appears to involve differences in the calcium signature caused by different stimuli -each is able to induce a unique spatial and temporal distribution of Ca 2+ (Blatt, 2000; Wood et al. , 2000) . Indeed, recent data from studies involving the Arabidopsis det3 mutant, which has markedly decreased expression of a vacuolar ( V-type) ATPase, indicate that each of the Ca 2+ signals that mediate stomatal closure in response to ABA, oxidative stress, cold and external Ca 2+ elicits specific oscillations in [Ca 2+ ] cyt of differing amplitudes and frequencies (Allen et al., 2000) . Furthermore, Ca 2+ entry into the cytoplasm is not sufficient to cause a stomatal responsethe oscillations in [Ca 2+ ] cyt are essential to bring about closure. It seems likely that the dynamic form of each signal encodes information regarding the strength and nature of the stimulus.
Since [Ca 2+ ] cyt is determined by the transport systems that control influx and efflux of Ca 2+ , the dynamic form of the cytosolic Ca 2+ signal must largely be defined by the characteristics of those systems. We have seen a major effort to identify Ca 2+ -permeable channels, with a view to understanding how specificity is built into the signals, and electrophysiological and biochemical studies have been productive ( White, 1998; Sanders et al., 1999) . However Ca 2+ -permeable channels have not yet been positively identified at the molecular level.
One route for Ca 2+ to enter the cytoplasm and contribute to the Ca 2+ signal is across the plasma membrane. A class of channel that is located there and that is capable of contributing to increases in [Ca 2+ ] cyt during signalling is the voltage-dependent Ca 2+ -permeable channel (VDCC), which can be activated by a change in membrane potential. Since membrane depolarization is a response to some stimuli, depolarization-activated channels have been regarded as candidates for generating cytoplasmic Ca 2+ signals. However, as a means of explaining the oscillations in [Ca 2+ ] cyt associated with stimulus-specific Ca 2+ signals, attention at the symposium was focused more on the activity of hyperpolarizationactivated VDCC. During the response of guard cells to ABA, distinct oscillations occur in the membrane voltage, resulting from oscillations in the distribution of K + and associated ions across the plasma membrane. At the same time, some Ca 2+ enters guard cells by way of hyperpolarizationactivated channels (Blatt, 2000) and, because of the oscillations in membrane potential, the activity of the VDCCs oscillate, alternatively increasing and decreasing the entry of Ca 2+ . It seems therefore that oscillations in [Ca 2+ ] cyt mirror oscillations in the plasma membrane voltage. ABA is able to activate some of these channels and thereby affect the amplitude and/or frequency of the wave.
In guard cells, the vacuole is quantitatively the major reservoir of Ca 2+ within the cell and there are two ligandgated Ca 2+ -permeable channels located in the vacuolar membrane, which may be involved in signal generation. One type is gated by IP 3 , the other by cyclic ADP-ribose (cADPR) and both appear to play a part in releasing Ca 2+ in response to ABA (Blatt, 2000; McAinsh et al., 2000) . Unlike
Box 1 Signal transducers
From studies with animals, we recognize four distinct types of signal transduction system: • The simplest is the gated ion channel, a regulatory system that opens or closes in response to an external signal, thereby altering the distribution of ions inside and outside the cell. The acetylcholine receptor, which is found in the postsynaptic membrane of neurones, responds to its signal (acetylcholine) by allowing the entry of Ca 2+ and Na + into the postsynaptic cell, thereby allowing nerve impulses to pass from one neurone to the next.
• The second signal transduction system is the membrane-spanning receptor enzyme, of which the insulin receptor is an example.
Here, an extracellular ligand (insulin) binds to the extracellular domain of the receptor and stimulates enzyme activity (tyrosine kinase) in its intracellular domain. Tyrosine kinase phosphorylates a specific tyrosine residue in a target protein (IRS-1) and thereby initiates a cascade that results in the characteristic physiological responses associated with insulin.
• The third transduction mechanism, exemplified by the β-adrenergic receptor system in liver cells, is similar in that it involves a membrane protein that activates an intracellular enzyme (e.g. adenylyl cyclase) in response to an external signal (adrenaline). However, this activation is indirect, and occurs through the intermediacy of intracellular GTP-binding proteins (G-proteins). Adenylyl cyclase catalyses the synthesis of adenosine-3′,5′-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP), a classic second messenger, which then initiates a reaction cascade culminating in increased breakdown of glycogen. Other systems of this type use different secondary messengers such as diacyl glycerol and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (IP3), but there are often features in common (e.g. most involve protein phosphorylation and Ca 2+ as a second messenger).
• Finally, there is a class of receptor proteins in the nucleus of animal cells that modulates the transcription and translation of specific genes in response to their signal molecule. Steroid hormones such as oestrogen are examples of the initiators of such signals. They diffuse into cells and bind to a regulator protein in the nucleus. This alters the conformation of the protein, allowing it to interact with specific regulatory sequences in target genes, thereby altering gene transcription.
their counterparts in animals, neither is activated by [Ca 2+ ] cyt . So, the signal-amplifying phenomenon of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release must occur through another route, probably through the Ca 2+ sensitive slowly activating vacuolar channel (SV ) which is Ca 2+ sensitive. Increasingly, the ER is also being viewed as a significant store of signalling Ca 2+ . One channel recently identified in ER responds to nicotinic acid adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAADP), a metabolite of NADP (Navazio et al., 2000) . Like the NAADP-sensitive Ca 2+ -permeable channel recently identified in sea urchin eggs, the plant channel is insensitive to [Ca 2+ ] cyt . It is, however, desensitized by a subthreshold concentration of NAADP.
The multiple Ca 2+ mobilization pathways and release sites goes some way to explaining how stimulus-specific Ca 2+ signals may be generated, but there is still further complexity: different cell types may have different types of Ca 2+ channel. For example, one particular hyperpolarizationactivated Ca 2+ channel in Arabidopsis appears to be present only in cells from the rapidly growing root apex and is absent from other parts of the root (Kiegle et al., 2000a) . However, this particular channel may well function in the uptake of Ca 2+ for cell division and elongation rather than in signalling.
It is tempting to see the cytoplasm as playing only a passive role in Ca 2+ signalling. However, there was also discussion of a depolarization-activated calcium channel in root and mesophyll cells of Arabidopsis (Thuleau et al., 1998) that appears to be controlled in part through cytoskeleton interactions. Activity of the channel is disrupted by colchicine and oryzalin, which themselves disrupt the cytoskeleton. Moreover the Arabidopsis mutant ton 2, with disrupted microtubule organization, shows higher channel activity. Clearly, interaction between signal and cytoplasm is a twoway street.
Following the recent identification of sequences encoding a cyclic nucleotide-gated channel (CNGC) in the genome of Arabidopsis (Kohler et al., 1999) , a preliminary report was made at the symposium (Dale Sanders, University of York, UK) of a channel in the plasma membrane of Arabidopsis cells, the activity of which was decreased by guanosine 3′,5′-cyclic monophosphate (cGMP). It appears to be a voltageindependent channel with low selectivity for cations but will transport cations in preference to anions. In vivo it may transport Na + but, of particular interest, the conductance of Na + was decreased by cAMP and, furthermore, plants suffering salt stress can be rescued by addition of the elusive cAMP.
Phosphorylation
Kinases often feature in the signal-response pathway and, with so many stimuli generating intracellular Ca 2+ signals, particularly given their stimulus-specific nature, it is not surprising to discover that plants are well equipped with calcium-dependent kinases (CDPKs) with the potential to decode these stimuli. Arabidopsis contains a family of at least 35 CDPK genes, which is the largest group within a superfamily of kinases. Catalytic domain analyses of genes from various groups within the superfamily have suggested that CDPKs have a close relationship with the CDPKrelated protein kinases (CRKs), but are more remote from other members of the family (calmodulin-dependent kinases (CaMKs) and calcium and calmodulin-dependent kinases (CCaMKs) (Harmon et al., 2000) . These were explored further at the symposium in a discussion of the pattern of introns revealed by an analysis of kinases from Arabidopsis and raised the question, not yet fully answered, as to whether the events that gave rise to the different subgroups of the superfamily occurred more than once.
The sensitivity of CDPKs to Ca 2+ means that they are equipped to decode and transduce Ca 2+ signals. But the questions arise as to whether there are enough expressed to deal with the potentially large number of signals and whether they have the properties to discriminate between one stimulus-specific Ca 2+ signal and another. Based simply on the number of genes identified, it certainly seems that plants have the capacity to produce many CDPK isoforms, with all the potential for specificity that this implies through function, location, developmental stage and conditions.
To determine whether the CDPK isoforms can discriminate between signals we must look to properties such as substrate specificity and sensitivity to Ca 2+ . There are indications of specialization among CDPK isoforms of soybean (Lee et al., 1998) . The Ca 2+ -binding properties, Ca 2+ sensitivities and selectivity towards substrates of three isoforms were found to differ markedly. With such differences it can be envisaged that in response to changes in the local Ca 2+ concentration, caused by one stimulus, one particular CDPK isoform would be active, while under the same conditions another would not. This would provide some explanation of the one messenger-multiple message paradox. Even more exciting is the recent observation that the in vitro activity of one calmodulin-dependent protein kinase was strongly dependent on the frequency at which the [Ca 2+ ] was raised (DeKoninck & Schulman, 1998) . Clearly, in this case the cell is equipped to decode the sort of complex signal that, according to the evidence, is generated in response to stimuli.
Identification of the protein target of a particular CDPK isoform would also provide some idea of its physiological role, and interaction cloning has been used to identify serine acetyltransferase (SAT), an enzyme involved in cysteine synthesis, as a target of CDPK activity in soybean (Alice Harmon, University of Florida, USA). Phosphorylation of SAT at position 329 by the CDPK makes it less sensitive to cysteine inhibition, while H 2 O 2 stimulates activity of the CDPK in vivo. In response to stress therefore cysteine synthesis appears to be activated by a signal pathway involving CDPK activity.
Not all kinases are Ca 2+ -sensitive, of course, and not all operate downstream of a stimulus receptor. Some, like the receptor-like (RL) kinases, are cell surface receptors that play key roles in the signal pathways that mediate cell-cell recognition, defence against pathogens and self-incompatibility. They operate very near the beginning of the transduction chain. Their proposed role as receptors for stimuli has recently been confirmed by identification of ligands with which they interact, and by genetic modifications. For example, when the receptor domain of a putative brassinosteroid receptor (BRI1) from Arabidopsis was fused to the kinase domain of Xa21 (the product of a race-specific resistance gene in rice), the GM rice showed sensitivity to brassinosteroids, though, predictably, exhibiting disease resistance responses ( Torii, 2000) .
Until recently, little has been known about the downstream components with which RL kinases interact, or of the genes that are regulated by different forms. The many genes encoding RL kinases adds further complication. Arabidopsis, for example, has about 400 genes encoding RL kinases. However, a series of elegant analyses of various Arabidopsis phenotypes and their mutants is leading to identification of downstream elements and providing mechanistic models (Kreis & Walker, 2000) . The results of one study, involving the ERECTA (ER ) gene, which controls elongation of aerial organs, was presented ( John Walker, University of Missouri, USA). Evidence was shown that ER encodes a functional serine/threonine kinase that autophosphorylates on multiple serine and threonine sites. Some insight into the action mechanism of this kinase has been derived from analyses of 16 er mutant alleles. The phenotypic consequences of these mutants were assessed and sequence analysis carried out on seven alleles. This clearly indicates the functional importance of both the extracellular and protein kinase domains for function.
Dephosphorylation
When flying, we should remember that 'what goes up must come down': so we should also remember when considering kinase activity that eventually the phosphate must be removed. Protein phosphatases play a crucial role in signalling cascades including those for ABA, responses to stress and pathogens, and developmental processes (Luan, 2000) , and not just as a passive mechanism for returning phosphorylated proteins to the ground state. Details of a mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase signal cascade that operates in guard cells during hyper-and hypo-osmotic stress were presented (Sheng Luan, University of California at Berkeley). The cascade appears to involve activation of MAP kinase through phosphorylation at tyrosine residues. Once activated, MAP kinase phosphorylates target proteins in the guard cell. This cascade regulates both outward-and inwardrectifying K + channels and thereby regulates turgor in the guard cell. Identification of AtPTP1, a tyrosine-specific phosphatase in Arabidopsis (Xu et al., 1998) , has helped us to understand this cascade. AtPTP1 dephosphorylates a MAP kinase specifically at a tyrosine residue and thereby eliminates its kinase activity. Since the activity of AtPTP1 is increased in response to stress, it seems likely that it plays a part in downregulating the MAP kinase cascade involved in the response to osmotic stress.
14-3-3 proteins bind to phosphopeptide motifs in a wide range of target proteins (Cotelle et al., 2000; Roberts, 2000) . Approx. 30 proteins that bind 14-3-3 s had been identified among Arabidopsis cytosolic proteins. Several were enzymes involved in primary nitrogen and carbon assimilation, and protein synthesis, indicating that 14-3-3 s may influence metabolite partition. A clue to what binding achieves for the target proteins is derived from the observation that, in cells starved of metabolizable sugar, the target proteins were selectively cleaved by a protease with similarities to a cysteine protease. It seems that the protease appears only in sugarstarved cells and that its appearance coincides with the loss of binding of the target proteins to 14-3-3 s, which otherwise protects them from cleavage. While the mechanism through which starvation leads to loss of binding between 14 and 3-3 s and the target proteins remains unclear, its consequences may include a shift in metabolism away from nitrate assimilation and sugar synthesis as key enzymes are degraded by the protease.
Plant-microbe interactions
Around 500 species of fungi interact with trees to form ectomycorrhizal associations. Using a variety of molecular techniques in order to study a model system (Pisolithus tinctorius and Eucalyptus globulus), a molecular 'conversation' between fungus and host plant has been elucidated (Barker & Tagu, 2000) . A key element is the flavonoid rutin, which is released by the fungal partner. This stimulates release of zeatin by the roots which, in turn, results in morphological and metabolic changes in the fungal hyphae. The latter result in production of hypaphorine, a tryptophan-derived betaine that inhibits growth and induces swelling in root hairs. There is evidence that hypaphorine is an antagonist of IAA (Ditengou & Lapeyrie, 2000) . During this signal exchange, a number of fungal genes are upregulated, while there is a downregulation of protein synthesis in the plant partner. However, no ectomycorrhizal-specific genes have been elucidated and, indeed, the number of genes whose expression changes during establishment of the symbiosis is small -only 16% of those investigated. The complexity of the recognition responses between the partners parallels that between rhizobia and their legume hosts during the establishment of an N 2 -fixing symbiosis (Day et al., 2000) .
Three specific host-pathogen interaction systems were presented. In each case, the complementarity of chemical, biochemical, genetic and physiological approaches to the problem was clearly apparent. Interactions between tomato genes such as Cf4 and Cf9, which encode resistance to Cladosporium fulvum, and the fungal avirulence gene product, Avr9, provide one model for signal transduction in gene-dependent activation of plant defence. Cf proteins are membrane-anchored glycoproteins with features in common, such as leucine-rich repeats (LRRs), though they are not identical. For example, the number and sequence of LRRs varies from protein to protein. Moreover, interaction of Cf9 with Avr9 seems to be indirect. Among the early defence responses mediated by the Cf9 : Avr9 system are the generation of activated oxygen species (the oxidative burst), increased ion flux and activation of MAP kinases and CDPKs (De Jong et al., 2000; Romeis et al., 2000) . At least one of the latter enzymes, a membrane-bound CDPK that showed a shift in electrophoretic mobility from 68 to 70 kDa within 5 min after Avr9 elicitor was added, has been implicated as a central component of the defence response (Romeis et al., 2000) .
A study of the interaction between the avirulence protein, AvrPto, of Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato, the agent of bacterial speck disease, and the corresponding tomato resistance protein, Pto, has produced a model for disease resistance in this system. Pto is a membrane-associated serine/ threonine protein kinase that, when activated, probably initiates a phosphorylation cascade resulting in hypersensitive cell death, an oxidative burst, and the activation of defence genes. Although the mechanism by which the interaction of AvrPto and Pto initiates the defence response is unclear, a specific threonine residue in Pto, Thr38, is essential both for this interaction and for the protein kinase activity of Pto (Sessa et al., 2000) . The signal cascade initiated by Pto involves autophosphorylation at eight sites, including Thr38 and Ser198. The latter residue is not, however, involved either in kinase activity or in interaction with AvrPto, though it is involved with the interaction between Pto and a target protein, Pto-interactor 1 (Ptoi1), which is itself a protein kinase.
Related work, involving Arabidopsis and P. syringae pv. tomato, has been used to study the role of salicylate in the defence response (Cameron et al., 1999) . As is other systems (Mur et al., 2000) , salicylate appears to potentiate an oxidative burst, both as part of the HR and in the SAR response. A mutant strain of Arabidopsis, dir-1, is HR + in response to infection, but does not show the SAR response. It appears to be defective in the signal that induces systemic resistance. The site of mutation is in a gene whose product shows homology with lipid transfer proteins. However, this gene product may function as a transporter or a chaperone, rather than as a signalling molecule.
Light-dependent processes
Light can initiate profound changes in plants (Casal, 2000) , and the role of phytochrome as an important signalling intermediary is well known. Phytochromes A and B have been most studied, and chromophore asynthesis mutants have been useful tools. Such mutants are usually taller than unmutated plants and show accelerated flowering. Because the quality of incident light is affected by reflection from adjacent plants, the phytochrome-mediated response can detect the presence of adjacent plants even when the plant is not overshadowed. Since phytochrome-mediated responses (e.g. flowering) occur in tissues remote from the site of photoperiod detection (the leaves), the two must be linked by one or more signal transduction pathways. There is evidence that signalling pathways linked to phytochrome also involve G-proteins, cGMP and Ca 2+ . Plants also contain several receptors that respond to UV-A, UV-B and blue light. These include cryptochromes (photolyase-like proteins that contain pterin and FAD as chromophores and regulate processes such as hypocotyl growth and flowering time) and phototropin, a mediator of blue-light dependent phototropism. Phototropin maybe a protein kinase that regulates cytoplasmic Ca 2+ , whereas the cryptochromes might regulate anion-channel activity and changes in gene expression (Lin, 2000) . Redox processes also appear to be important. The pathway linking exposure to blue light (and also UV-A and UV-B) to increased activity of chalcone synthase involves a complex interaction between cryptochromes 1 and 2 and phytochrome B.
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPc) catalyses the primary assimilation of CO 2 in C4 and CAM plants. It is activated by phosphorylation, catalysed by a PEPc kinase, and this plays a major role in setting the day-night pattern of metabolism in CAM plants (Nimmo, 2000) . However, unlike most other protein kinases, the activity of PEPc kinase is regulated by synthesis and degradation in response to a circadian oscillator. In CAM plants, expression of PEPc kinase is controlled by a circadian oscillator that ensures that PEPc is phosphorylated, and therefore active, at night. In contrast, in C4 plants, there is strong evidence that expression of the gene encoding PEPc kinase is induced by light, though the nature of any signal-transducing system is unclear. However, this induction ensures that PEPc is active during the day. Despite these regulatory systems, both CAM and C4 plants contain low, but finite, activities of PEPc kinase under conditions when flux through PEPc is low or zero. A newly identified inhibitor protein may regulate the activity of PEPc kinase under these conditions.
Plant hormones
As in animals, hormones exert their effects on plant metabolism via signal transduction cascades. The action of ABA (Rock, 2000) and GA (Ritchie & Gilroy, 1998) has been extensively studied using the cereal aleurone layer (Lovegrove & Hooley, 2000) . Evidence suggests that these hormones are perceived at the plasma membrane and that phospholipases and G-proteins are involved in the early signalling events. Downstream are Ca 2+ and calmodulin, which, in turn, target various ion channels, protein kinases and phosphatases. Through these systems, GA and ABA regulate the expression of a number of proteins in the aleurone layer, including α-amylase. However, GA can also promote cell death in this system (Bethke et al., 1999) , a process that involves active oxygen species, notably H 2 O 2 , which is produced in glyoxysomes by the activity of a flavincontaining acyl CoA oxidase. ABA can prevent cell death by promoting high activities of enzymes that destroy reactive oxygen species. NO can also alleviate cell death and, in addition to its ability to react with certain reactive oxygen species, may act as a signalling molecule. In contrast, reactive oxygen species are not, themselves, signalling molecules: they act, rather, as executioners.
Auxins can initiate a multiplicity of responses -different tissues can respond to different concentrations in completely different ways, and the dose-response profile can be extremely complex. As an example, auxin induces transcription of genes such as the Aux/IAA family as a rapid (4 -30 min), primary response. In Arabidopsis, there are > 20 Aux/IAA genes and these show different dose-response profiles, induction kinetics and tissue specificities (Leyser & Berleth, 1999) . There is increasing evidence that the Aux/ IAA genes mediate downstream responses to auxin and that they regulate their own transcription. Their gene products are unstable, low abundance nuclear proteins that show a high degree of homology in four clusters, but are otherwise highly diverse in both size and amino acid sequence (Worley et al., 2000) . Degradation of these proteins by the ubiquitin pathway has a central role in the auxin response (Gray & Estelle, 2000) .
Novel systems and components
The universal role played by Ca 2+ was again clear from studies on chilling and freezing sensitivity in Arabidopsis. However, it was the rate of cooling that was the major parameter inducing elevated Ca 2+ . During slow cooling, a biphasic response is seen. An initial peak in internal Ca 2+ results from an influx of extracellular Ca 2+ ; a second peak is generated by release of vacuolar Ca 2+ via IP3-sensitive Ca 2+ channels. Genetic studies imply that at least four proteins are involved, at least one of which is upstream from the Ca 2+ response. However, the situation is complicated because the cold response may vary in different tissues within the root and may also differ from the way in which plants respond to drought (Kiegle et al., 2000b) .
Jasmonates are synthesized from linolenic acid in response to various stress stimuli, including wounding (Schenk et al., 2000) . The consequences of its production are diverse, and include an inhibition of root elongation and a stimulation of anthocyanin synthesis. However, jasmonates also have a role in setting circadian rhythms in plants grown under continuous illumination. An understanding of the jasmonate pathway and how it interacts with ethylene is emerging from studies in Arabidopsis using mutants and also a jasmonateresponsive promoter fused to the luciferase reporter gene.
The apoplastic oxidative burst -a frequent plant response to invading pathogens -has been studied intensively in cultured cells of Phaseolus vulgaris exposed to a cell wall elicitor derived from the fungus Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. This system differs from others in that H 2 O 2 is generated directly by the action of cell wall peroxidases following extracellular alkalinization and the appearance of a reductant, rather than via production of superoxide (Bolwell et al., 1998) . Comparative LC-MS analysis of the apoplastic fluid before and after elicitation pointed to fatty acid as a key player in the enzymic reactions leading to the oxidative burst. Moreover, the signal transduction pathway that resulted in this oxidative burst involved Ca 2+ (though not CDPKs) and cAMP. Cyclic nucleotides (cGMP and cAMP) have an important regulatory role in several signalling pathways and affect numerous developmental processes (Newton et al., 1999) . There is now ample evidence for the existence of adenylyl cyclase and cAMP phosphodiesterase in plants and recent evidence implicates sharp, transient accumulations of cAMP in cell cycle progression in tobacco cultures and in elicitor-induced accumulation of Ca 2+ in cell cultures of Phaseolus vulgaris and alfalfa. A partially characterized cAMP-binding protein, which appears to associate mainly with the mitochondrial fraction, has been demonstrated in the cultures of alfalfa.
Summary
Plants and animals have much in common in their signal transduction systems -G-proteins, protein kinases, cryptochromes, ion channels, Ca 2+ /calmodulin, cyclic nucleotides, reactive oxygen species and nitric oxide are all common elements. This may partly reflect a tendency to look in plants for the same intermediates that have been well documented in animals. In other cases there are indirect similarities: jasmonic acid, for example, structurally resembles the prostaglandins from animals. Nevertheless, other components, such as phytochrome, phototropin and salicylate appear to be specific to plants. Moreover, the way in which plants and animals defend themselves from pathogens is fundamentally different. In plants, most of the components mentioned are involved in multiple pathways -there must be considerable cross-talk during the response to environmental factors. This serves to emphasize both the complexity of the transduction networks and the limits to our current understanding. The fact that signal transduction involves linking an environmental signal to a biochemical or genetic response further The authors of Plant life set out to highlight interest in plants by taking an evolutionary perspective on plant function in a range of different habitats. They place emphasis on the life histories of different groups and outline the way in which variety of plant form has evolved to ensure survival in environments worldwide.
The first part of this book describes evolutionary mechanisms, and outlines the phylogenetic methods used to classify plants; the second describes the major plant groups, with emphasis on their environments; and the final part examines the diversity of vegetation types. A useful classification of plants is provided as an appendix.
Plant life succeeds in conveying the range of adaptations of plants to their environments, and provides a more interesting introduction to plant evolution and classification than many of its more systematically based rivals. However, it has some limitations. First, it is not exactly clear at whom the book is aimed. The impression given by the preface is that it is written for advanced school and introductory university courses, but it is sometimes not clear what the reader is expected to know. For instance, in the introductory chapter, on evolution, the term 'normal distribution' is used without explanation, but reasonably detailed accounts of mitosis and meiosis are provided. The chordates and the tunicates are used in a discussion of neotony, but we are not told (or reminded) what these animal groups include. Similarly, plant family names (Cactaceae through to Apocynaceae) are used in an example of convergent evolution of the barrel cactus form; but nowhere is it explained which plants belong to these families.
The second limitation of the book stems from its strongly evolutionary perspective. Although this approach enlivens much of the discussion, it also means that many of the comments are speculative. For instance, in the introductory chapter it is stated that, 'No structure or organ has yet been found whose evolution cannot be explained by the process of evolution by natural selection. Until one has therefore it is safe to assume that evolution by natural selection is the cause of adaptation.' The key question arizing from this assertion concerns the nature and degree of certainty and testability associated with the evolutionary explanations. In the same way, in describing the processes that 'account for' the way in which different plants are organized, the authors give free reign to speculation and introduce selection pressure as the coup de grâce. For instance, the advantages of multicellularity in benthic algae are discussed as follows: 
But is this true?
The evolutionary perspective is also the reason for the frustrating absence of evidence to back many statements: in the section on benthic algae, three types of life history are described, and it is stated that part of this variability has resulted because multicellularity has evolved independently several times. It would be very interesting to have the evidence for this independent evolution, but the reader is left wondering. Similarly, in the chapter on early land plants Rhynia is compared with Psilotum, and the authors indicate that association with fungi was 'clearly a very early evolutionary step'. But the evidence that the fungi found associated with Rhynia were actually mycorrhizal is not described. The reader is merely told that 'The earliest land plants almost certainly encountered nutrient-poor substrates so there would have been strong selection pressure for the development of mycorrhizal associations'. That selection-pressure genie again! The third limitation results from organization by both habitat and plant group, which although novel and interesting, sometimes jars. For example, in the chapter on life above ground, a description of Rhynia, lycophytes, sphenophytes and pteridophytes is followed by a very short section on asexual reproduction of all vascular plants, which takes the reader by surprise, and further, does not cover the topic in sufficient depth to be convincing.
But Plant life has several positive aspects. The explanation of phylogenetic analysis is very good, and the cladistics case study is clearly explained. The chapters on life on and above the ground give stimulating overviews of the bryophytes, lichens and early land plants. The section on angiosperms provides a brief but useful discussion of flowers, inflorescences, fruits and seeds; seed dispersal structures are used as a vivid and convincing example of convergent evolution. 'Life in the wet tropics' gives a useful overview of the processes that lead to the diversity of plants in tropical rainforests, and emphasizes how poor current understanding is of this important topic. 'Life in seasonal climates' is concise and clear; a minor grumble is that although in the introductory section there is a map of the world and its main vegetation types, the equator and lines of latitude, which would have made the map very useful to the discussion of the influence of latitude on vegetation, are omitted. In general the descriptions of the adaptations of trees to seasonally varying climates are enlightening, suffering only from brevity (necessary in a book of this kind) and lack of examples.
On the whole the book succeeds but the quality of many of the illustrations is poor. The nearest rival, The biology of plants (Raven et al., 1999) , is better illustrated and just as inspiring. Nevertheless, Plant life will be a useful addition to the library shelves and, at only £22.50, might be a worthwhile purchase for undergraduates interested in the diversity of plants -or even for those finding it hard to be interested.
Nick Battey
Plant Science Laboratories, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, Reading RG6 6AS, UK (tel +44 1189316441; fax +44 1189750630; email n.h.battey@reading.ac.uk)
British list since 1989 and for which the finders provided fresh material. 'The liverwort flora' covers 296 species, two subspecies and five varieties. A conservative approach has been taken in the taxonomic treatment, in deference to the great phenotypic plasticity that this group of plants shows. The previous flora, published just 10 years ago (Smith, 1990 ) covered 288 species, two subspecies and 12 varieties, and the one relied upon by bryologists for nearly 80 years before that (Macvicar, 1926) recognized 274 species and a staggering 96 varieties, most of which are now regarded as responses to environmental conditions and have now, thankfully, sunk into synonymy.
The introduction includes a useful section on the examination of liverworts, but the bulk of the book is devoted to the 303 taxa, each of which is accompanied by a description, details of habitat, ecology and distribution, informative discussion of field characters, discriminating features and variation, and illustrations, mostly full-page. A valuable feature is the comparison of each taxa with superficially similar plants. Keys are provided to orders, genera and species, using gametophytic characters whenever possible. It is also easy to work back through the keys since the number of the couplet that led to a particular point is given in brackets. An illustrated glossary clarifies the rather specialized terminology, and the exposition of the different branching types is particularly useful. The cover is adorned with four superb photographs of liverworts by the late Harold Whitehouse.
However, it is the illustrations that set this flora apart from all other British and, indeed, European liverwort floras. The habits of the plant, stems, leaves, cells, oil-bodies, gemmae, inflorescences, perianths, spores and elaters are all beautifully laid out and instantly convey an impression of the plant and the range of variation encountered. Furthermore they have been drawn with consummate skill and accuracy by Jean Paton herself (and inked in by her husband) to give a realism to the figures that is so often lost when illustrators are unfamiliar with the subject.
One may be forgiven for asking: why another liverwort flora so soon after the last one? It is not so much that during the intervening years four new species and one new variety were added to the British flora (since the preparation of Paton's flora, however, a new species and a new genus has been added to the British list), but that the author has managed as none before so skilfully to describe and illustrate the variation of our taxa without forsaking clarity. Certain traditional characters, previously cited as differentiating but which have proved unreliable, have been dispensed with. Genera such as Lophozia, Calypogeia and Cephaloziella are now less intimidating, and Jean Paton's treatment will inspire confidence in even the most inexperienced student of these plants. This account of the distribution and form of oil-bodies as an aid to identification is the best so far in a British liverwort flora, and a supplementary key is provided, based on oil-bodies, to name fresh material of Calypogeia. Gemmae are also consistently and accurately described, aiding determination of many taxa. There are no contentious nomenclatural changes, but Chiloscyphus pallescens and Marsupella stableri have been reinstated to specific rank, we now talk of Harpalejeunea molleri, and the diploid monoecious Pellia borealis has been excluded from the British list.
It is difficult to find any shortcomings in this book. I would prefer the IUCN threat categories and information on protection under domestic legislation to be given in a separate section and not after species names; but the life of this flora will undoubtedly witness many changes in such ephemeral designations. For a work of this size there are remarkably few errors, which is a tribute to the proof-readers, and overall it is beautifully produced -a Rolls Royce of floras. It will also be invaluable to European bryologists, and even of relevance to workers as far afield as North America and Japan. In the preface Jean Paton tells us that 'the purpose of this book is to help amateur and professional bryologists, whether they are beginners or more experienced in this field of botany, to recognize liverworts and their importance in a variety of ecosystems, and to be able to name them accurately' -it achieves that admirably.
R. D. Porley
English Nature, Foxhold House, Crookham Common, Thatcham, Berks RG15 8EL, UK (tel +44 1635268881; fax +44 1635268940; email ron.porley@english-nature.org.uk)
The display interface is clear and easy to understand; all function menus are displayed as large buttons. An excellent integral web-browser facilitates access of sequences via the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), Sequence Retrieval System (SRS), or Redasoft cloning vector search engines. However, unlike other packages, Visual Cloning 2000 contains no database of commonly used vector sequences to save searching for vector sequences and assist in the creation of the vast majority of construct maps.
Several simple tools for sequence analysis and experiment design are included. A sequence viewer enables sequences to be viewed simultaneously as text and graphics, but this function is read-only. There are also tools for PCR primer design, subsequence searching, restriction analysis and prediction of open reading frames; these aren't novel, but they quite adequate and very easy to use. The main strongpoint of the package is, however, the quality of the vector/insert maps. These are not only very clear, and rival those produced with more powerful packages, but can be manipulated easily to contain primer binding and restriction enzyme sites. In addition, they can be pasted into other desktop applications such as Word and Powerpoint without format alterations.
Visual Cloning 2000 is a sophisticated, user-friendly, midpriced plasmid drawing package with limited analytical capabilities. It does not replace complex software suits such as Wisconsin Package (Genetics Computer Group Inc.) for hard-core sequence analysis and gene prediction, but its ease of use will ensure it a place on many a crowded computer desktop.
Gordon Allison
IGER, Plas Gogerddan, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, SY23 3EB, UK (tel +44 1970828255 3116/2632; fax +44 1970823242; email gordon.allison@bbsrc.ac.uk)
New Phytologist Symposia
The New Phytologist Trust is dedicted to the promotion of plant science. New Phytologist Symposia -independent, international meetings -are one way in which the Trust fulfils this aim, supporting the research community in bringing together the top scientists in a given field. These meetings, established in 1995, have quickly gained a reputation for excellence through stimulating presentations and open discussion:
• Plant-microbe symbiosis -molecular approaches York, UK, 1995 • Putting plant physiology on the map -genetic analysis of developmental and adaptive traits Bangor, UK, 1997 • Major biological issues resulting from anthropogenic disturbance of the nitrogen cycle Lancaster, UK, 1997 • At the crossroads of plant physiology and ecology -causes and consequences of variation in leaf structure Montpellier, France, 1998 • Root dynamics and global change -an ecosystem perspective Tennessee, USA, 1999 Held in collaboration with GCTE Tansleys -in-depth reviews from a personal perspective
The New Phytologist 'Tansleys' are commissioned in-depth reviews written from a personal perspective by leading international researchers in plant science. These reflect our commitment to easy communication and discussion, an ethos established when this journal was founded, by Sir Arthur Tansley, some 100 years ago. Tansleys are always peer-reviewed.
Valuable for both research and teaching, subjects covered take in the full breadth of plant science. Recent topics include:
• If there are particular subjects which you feel should be covered, or if you are interested in the possibility of writing a Tansley review, get in touch with the Editor, Alistair Hetherington (a.hetherington@lancaster.ac.uk) or let us know at Central Office (newphytol@lancaster.ac.uk).
